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SUIVMARY
In this thesis the results of an investigation of
transit ion-reta1 ions substi tuted in di iodldes with a layer
structure are discussed. This study is carr ied out in order to
obtain nore informat.ion about the electronic state of the rnetal
ion, which in these crystals is strongly affected by covalency,
anion spin-orbit  coupling, and latt ice vibrat ions.
Chapter I I  deals with the ani.sotropy of the latt ice
vibratj-ons of j-onic crystals with a layer structure. The
CouLomb interaction between the ions in the crystal is described
by the polarizable-ion approximation. For conpor:nds with the
Cd(OH), or CICI, t)?e structure relations between the
nncroscopic optical pararneters and the force field are derived
for the infrared-active vibrat ion npdes. The far- infrared
reflect ion spectra of PbIr ,  CdIZ, SnS, and SnSe, are analysed
in ternrs of this npde1. Fron this analysis values are obtained
for the polarizabi l j - t ies of the ions, the force constants due to
short-range interactions between neighbouring cations and
anions, the Szigeti dynarnical ionic charges, and the induced
electr ic-dipole rnnents of the anion. I t  is fou-rd that the
contribution of the short-range interactions to the force field
is alnost isotropic. The large anisotropy of the infrared-active
vibration npdes is caused for the nain part by the long-range
Coulomb interaction, the stat ic dipoles of the anions playing an
inportant ro1e. The dynamical reduction of the ionic charges and
the anion dipoles is larger in the semiconductors SnS, and SnSe,
than for the npre ionic compou-rds PbI, and CdIr.
In chapter I I I  the EPR spectra of single crystals of CdI"
and PbI, doped with divalent vanadiurn, manganese, and cobalt are
reported. The EPR spectra of vt* and Infil+ in CdI, and PbI, antl
) t
of Co- in PbI, are analysed in terms of a spin Hamiltonian. The
para.lneters obtained are conpared with those of the sanre ions in
C1CI2, MgC12, ;rrd CdBrr. The g shift of V" in PbI, and CdI, has
the opposite sign of the g shift of this ion in CdCl, ard CdBrr.
This is the result of the contribution of the lodine 5p orbitals
76
to the nixing between the 4Ar^ ground state and the 10 Dq
L 8 -  ) L
exclted state by spin-orbit cor-p1i-ng. The g values of Co"' in
CdC\Z, CdBr2, and PbI, indicate that the trigonal l igand fielG
differ appreciably i-n these Lattices. The tenperature dependence
of the zero-fleld spli-tt ing of Nhz+ in dihalides with a layer
structure is ascribed to the anisotropy of the optical lattice
vibrations. The observed tefperature dependence is in good
agreenent with the calculated tenperature dependence of the
contributlon of the Ranan-active rpdes for the host lattices
C.dCl), CdBrZ, and CdIr. The ligand hyperfine interaction
between the lnfrz' electron spin and the iodine nuclear spin in
CdI, is quite different than that in PbIr.
The results of l ight-absorption reasurements of rron ions
in CdI, and PbI, are discussed in chapter IV. Transitions
between electronic states of the iron 3d6 configuration cause
Laporte-forbidden absorption bands. The absorption bands
observed for iron in CdIr, PbIz, and FeI, below 18000 cn-', can
be assigned by the use of a Tanabe-Sugano diagran. The spectra
of CdI, with sma11 iron concentrations consist of a nurnber of
narrow absorption bands above 18000 crn-], which show fine
structure at 1ow ternperature. The 10 Dq band of octahedrally-
? t
coordinated Fe' is spl i t  by a strong Jalur-Tel ler effect of the
-E.  
exc i ted  s ta te .  The tcnpera ture  dependence o f  th is  spJ i t t ing
6
f ^ *  ; - ^ -  : -  a . l r  ;
*^. corpared with sini-1ar data for iron in
CdCIZ, CdBrZ, *a Cafr. The oscil lator strengths of the spin-
forbidden tralsit ions between the rTr^ ground state and the
L E
exc i ted  t r ip le t  s ta tes  arc  re la t i ve ly  la rge  fo r  i ron  in
di iodides. Thi.s is probably caused by the large spin-orbit
cor,rpl ing of the iodine 5p orbitals, which contr ibutes to the
rnixing between the electronic states of the 3d" configuration
and the charge-transfer states.
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